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Idaho House' Nearly Year in Coma on 36th Birthday
DAILY CROSSWORD

Neuberger's First
Senate Speech Hits
Talent Project

i

Ban
'Hit p 3l IN 16 1

AtfpQA; AlAlTtotOIN

slUjcR 0 AN Nil 16

18. A game
using a

20. Help
21. Exist
22. Keel-- f

billed
cuckoo

23. Cura-
tive

24. Token

11.' A: y-- L V'

tUrimj' Auwr
27. Close to 35. Forbid
30. Guido' 36. Dialect used

highest note In Buddhist
31. A mockery scriptures
33. Measure 37. Dry

39. Animal' '
foot

34. Genus of 40. Varying;
Old World weight
swift (Ind.)

- K"" - A

ACROSS . DOWN
1. Musical 1. Cravat

instrument 2. A sun shade
S. Solidifies 3. Island east
' (COlloq.) of Java

11 Semblance .4. Exchange
12. Poet s premium

T.S. ft. Compass
13. Prince of --

apostate
point .

. (abbr.).
angel 6. Principal
(Arab, ret) city of

11 Cleanse Palestine
of soap 7. Leave off a.

15. River (Sp.) - syllable
16. Government 8. Food fish

financing' 9. Fail to win
plan . 10. Let it stand

IT. Earth a (print)
a goddess 16. Cheat

18. Foundation (slang)
19. Southern 17. Breaches

state
22. Beast of Z ft .Burden
25. Traveled

back and .
'

forth
26. Hawaiian

28.
Island
Unhappy W"

29. Encounter
ing ,

51. Thin coating
52. Indefinite

article
.S3. Bathhouse

near water's
i edge

S6. Caress
38. Aside
39. Capital

(Fr.)
41. Bunko

(var.).
42. Living
43. Capital Of

province
Drenthe

I I
Neth.)

44. Broader

CHICAGO The family of John Brookhouse gathers at bis bedside in
36th birthday. Brookhouse, a cabbie, has been unconscious since
him. The family, left to right, is June, 12, who lays a hand on
AMna, 11, and John Jr, 14. Hospital attendants say Brookhouse's
Wirephoto)
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Skid Rote Lawyer's Battle

New York Stock Markets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON (JH - Sen. Neu-berg-er

(DOre delivered, his first
speech in the Senate Wednesday
and said the administration's
refusal to budget money for start-
ing construction of the Talent
Irrigation Project "constitutes a
betrayal of the people of Southern
Oregon."

The people of Jackson County

Criminologist
Ends Probe of

Sheppard
CLEVELAND. Ohio (UP) Dr.

Paul Kirk, noted California crim-
inologist, wound up his investiga-
tion of the Marilyn Sheppard mur-
der case Wednesday and left by
plane for San Francisco.

The crime expert, a st

at the University of California,
was hired by the Sheppard family
at $100-a-da- y plus expenses to in-

vestigate the last July 4 bludgeon
murder of the victim.

Dr. Samuel Sheppard. her osteo-
path husband, is now in the Cuy-

ahoga County jail here pending an
appeal of his conviction for second
degree murder in his wife's
slaying. He was convicted last
Dec. 21, and was sentenced to a
life term in the Ohio Penitentiary.

Dr. Kirk said Tuesday he had
completed the "collecting and sur
veying part of his "examination.
He said the next step was to ana
lyze in his Berkeley, Calif., labora
tory what he had found.

The criminologist said he "might
have found" some bits of evidence
Bay Village. "But not too much",
he added.

He estimated it probably would
be the middle of February be
fore he could arrive at a complete
analysis of the evidence. "I have
other trips to make,'he said. "I
have to be in New Orleans next
weekend."

Tuesday he examined state
evidence in the county prosecutor's
office under the watchful eye of
assistant prosecutor - Thomas J.
Parcino. .

He closed his investigation after
a private consultation with Dr. Sam
in the latter's jail cell. Dr. Kirk
said he wanted to get "first hand
impressions ot the prisoner, k

' -t j tirMfmei aeiense counsel wuuam i.
Corrigan, meanwhile, was prepar-
ing a second appeal for freedom
on bail. He said he expected to file
the new plea within a week, using
as a basis a Youngstown, O.; knife-murd- er

case in which a woman
convicted of second degree mur
der was freed on $10,000 bail. .

Jobless Pay
Warning Told

PORTLAND (UP) Oregon
residents were advised Wednes-
day that a trick used by two Bri
tish housewives to collect unem

ployment insurance wouldn't
work in this state.

James H. Bagan, manager of
the Portland office of the state
unemployment service, said Ore-
gon insurance does not cover an
employer with less than four em-
ployes, or a quarterly payroll of
less than 5500.

According to recent news stor-
ies, two English housewives hired
each other as washerwomen, and
men tirea each other when they
became eligible tor unemploy-
ment insurance. They repeated
the routine when their eligibility
expired.

U. S. Agency Names
Prineville Rancher

WASHINGTON LB The Depart-
ment of Agriculture has named
Robert P. Lister, operator since
1932 ot a Prineville cattle ranch.
to the Oregon State Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee.

In making the announcement
Rep; Coon (R-Or- e) said Lister is
past president of the Oregon Cattle
men s Assn., and has been an
officer of several national and
regional livestock organizations.

Bill Approves
Annual Meet

BOISE. Idaho wi Th. u,iin
House of Representatives passed
constitutional amendments We-

dnesday permitting the governor to
succeea mmseii and providing for
annual sessions of the Legislature,
but killed one to restore two-ye- ar

terms for state offices.
The House received bins to pro-

vide for hearings and an appeal
to district court in highway "by-
pass" cases and to tax state liquor
dispensary sales Vt of 1 per cent
to pay for education on ill effects
of narcotics, alcohol and tobacco.

In the Senate, the State Affairs
Committee reported a Democratic- -

sponsored bill repealing the Lien
Law with a recommendation that
it be defeated. j .

The Senate passed a bill requir
ing a person bringing suit under
the antitrust law to put up a bond
so that the defendants' attorneys
costs would be paid in case the
plaintiff loses. The House passed
four fish and game laws, includ
ing one for the protection of hawks
and owls which touched off a

debate.
The Senate received bills which

would require the marking of air-
plane hazards, provide for appoint-
ment of county commissioners to
complete school district reorgani-
zation and give irrigation and do-

mestic water uses priority over
generation of power.

Gov. Robert E. Smylie, in his
message to the Legislature, sug
gested constitutional amendments
to permit the governor to succeed
himself and the Legislature to
stay in session 90 days.

The vote on the resolution per- -
muung me governor to seek re
election, which limits him to two
consecutive terms, was 49-- 9. with
nine Democrats forming the op
position.

Senate minority leader 0. J.
uuxion (u-ieto- said the meas
ure "perhaps has a very good
chance of passage in the Senate

Grains Show

IMixed Close
CHICAGO in While soybeans

and old crop wheat futures suf--

terea a minor technical come
down, corn prices scored a modest
advance on the Board of Trade
Wednesday. Rye firmed and oats
held steady. :

Wheat closed 4 lower to V high
er, corn V higher, oats V lower
to higher, rye i-i- higher,
soybeans unchanged to 1 V lower
and lard 5 cents lower to 7 cents
a hundred pounds higher.

Steel Gains
Rally Market
In New York

NEW Y6RK W A roarine rally
by the steels Wednesday sent the
stock market scooting ahead. .

U.S. Steel started the whole
thing. After the close Tuesday, di-
rectors of the company raised the
dividend to $1 as compared with
75 cents previously paid quarterly
and also proposed a two-for-o-

split.
The Associated Press average of

60 stocks gained $1.30 at $154.10.
The industrial component, in which
most strength was lodged, gamed
$2.80, while the railroads were up
50 cents and utilities were ahead
10 cents.

The market wasn't especially
broad with 1.230 individual issues
traded of which 531 advanced and
384 declined with 81 new highs and
1 new low for 1954-5-5 touched.

Business for the day came to
3,860,000 shares, compared with
3,230,000 shares Tuesday.

Investment Trusts
(Zilka. Smlther & Co.. Inc.)

Bid Asked
Affiliated Fund 5.78 6.25
Canadian Fund 15.38 18.63
Century Sharet Trust 24.03 25.98
Chemical Fund 25.11 28.34
Delaware Fund 20.83 22.89
Diver. Invest Fund 8.83 9.68
Dividend Sharei i.38 2.59
Easton & H. Bal. Fund -.- 19.30 20.64
Gas Industries 24.20 26.45
Group Tobacco 4.01 4.41
Incorp. Investors .15- -8 16.52
Key. Cust. Funds:

B-- 3 -- 19.52 21.30
B-- 4 -- 11.53 12.59
K- -l -- 19.53 21.31
S-- 2 1139 12.43
S-- 4 - 9.03 9.85

Man. Bond Fund - 8 36 9.16
Mass. Invest. Trust --27.86 30.12

Natl. Sec. Series:
Income Series 6 03 6.59
Stock Series 7 61 8.32
Pret. Stock 5. 9.05 989
Spec. Series 4 45 4.85

Tel.-Ele- c. Fund 1066 11.62
Value Llnelnc. Fund - 5 88 6.40
Wellington Fund -- .24.45 26.65

Salem Market
Quotations

(As ot lata y iterday)

BUTTKRFAT
Premium M
No 1 .as
BUTTXR --

Wholesale M
Retail .71

tGGS Bayi- -r
(Wholesale prices range from
to t cents over buying price I

Large AA .40
Large A 2 J5
Medium AA 5
Medium A .33
Small t J4
POU-V- BT

Colored Hens MLeghorn Hens .11
Colored Eryers 24
Colored Roasters .24
Old Roosters - M

Onion Futures
CHICAGO P Onions:

Open High Low Close
Feb. 1.17 1.21 1.13 1.18
Max.. L38'L41 1.33 1.39
Nov. 1.62n

' -- Nominal, v
Sales: Feb. 397, Mar. S68, Nov.

nons.

were sold a mirage for political
purposes, he declared.

The Talent project, in the Rogue
River Basin, would develop storage
to water 8,640 acres of arid land
and supplement the water supply
for an additional 9,250. The project.
authorized by Congress last
summer with cost estimated at 23
million dollars, also would include
a 16,000-kilowa- tt power plant.

Neuberger said Republicans fa
the political campaign last year
staged celebrations "heralding
the Talent project .

'Yet," he continued, "having
used this important project, which
has the support of Oregonians of
all political persuasions, as a
campaign device to drum up
Republican votes, the admimstra
tion has' now evidently abandoned
interest in the project as demon-
strated by the fact that no funds
have been included in the budget
for construction of either irrigation
works or the power plant.

Neuberger said he and Sen,
Morse (Ind-Ore- ) are asking the
Interior Department to seek
project funds and "will spare no
effort to try to redeem the broken
promises which the administration
made to the people of Southern
Oregon last year."

The new senator said Oregon is.
one of the nation s fastest, growing
states and needs sound, steady
development of its resources,
adding:

"Its people should not be sub-

jected to ed political
'authorizations' of projects, which
then are cavalierly abandoned
once the campaign at the polls is
over.1

Ike Attends
Tadies Only'
Breakfast

WASHINGTON (UP) Presi-
dent Eisenhower, who has been
holding stag dinners at the White
House, honored Republican wom-

en Wednesday by attending a
"for ladies only" breakfast

The breakfast fare was not
quite as Sumptuous as at the din-
ners 'scrambled eggs; bacon,
toasted cornbread, and coffee
but the ladies were delighted.

Mr. Eisenhower urged them to
"get down to brass tacks" at the
precinct level to build up sup-
port for his administration pro-
gram.

Miss Bertha Adkins, assistant
to the GOP National Committee
chairman, told reporters she has
"no doubts" that Mr. Eisenhower
will run for reelection in 1956.
She said that was her own opin-
ion and she had no information
one way or the other from Mr.
Eisenhower or Mrs. Eisenhower.

The breakfast was the first in
a series of six breakfast meetings
of GOP women to be held extend-
ing into the spring.

The President and his appoint-
ment secretary, Thomas E. Steph-
ens, were the only men present
at the breakfast

Clare Boothe Luce, U. S. Am-
bassador to Italy, and Oveta Cuip
Hobby, secretary of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare were invited
to the breakfast but were unable
to attend.

The breakfasts are the admin
istration's answer to those women
supporters who have complained
of not being invited to Mr. Eisen
hower s now famous stag dinners
at the White House.

Rex Harrisons
Deny Separation

LONDON (UP) Rex Harrison
and Lilli Palmer made short work
Wednesday of a rumor that they
have separated.

The husband-wif- e acting team
briskly denied the report by tele
phone from the Phoenex Theater
where they are again
in their New York hit Bell,
Book and Candle."

"Entirely untrue," snapped
Harrison. "Goodbye."

And what had Miss Palmer to
say? "Only that you're crazy,"
said she with a lilting laugh.
"That's alL crazy. Thank you!
Goodbye!"

What has many Cubans hop-
ping jnad is that the article was
written by Helen Lawrenson, the
same who some years ago cre-
ated another stir in 'these lati-
tudes with a story called "Latins
Are Lousy Lovers."

El Mundo, one of Cuba's lead-
ing newspapers, suggested in an
editorial that it was Miss Lawren-
son who was sexy, not Havana.
The editorial describes her as a
"firebrand" and said her error in
judging Havana was the same as
"misjudging Paris by Montpar-nass-e

or New York by its Bow-
ery."

The onlV way to get to the bot-
tom of this, we decided, was to
do a little surveying outselves. A
scientific glance from the window
of the United Press bureau made
us lean strongly in Miss Lawren-
son' favor.

Judging from the hip move-
ments of the first three women
who passed, they could, indeed,
be imagining, they were Marilyn
Monroe. .

We hurried to the street for
some research in the field. The
first girl we sidled up to proved
to be a pretty tourist from De-

troit "Tell us," we asked. "Does
the Havana atmosphere make you
want to live for love?

We. ducked Just in time.

County Hospital Tuesday on bis
last tea. is when robbers slagged
her father's head; his wife Anna;
condition remains unchanged. (AP

Witness Says

Nugent Upset

Escape Plans
FT; SHX, Okla. tfl A' key

prosecution witness at the general
coun-mani- ai ot Ma. Ambrose H.
Nugent Wednesday accused the
artilleryman of upsetting escape
plans! of three enlisted men soon
after their capture by the Com
munists in the Korean War.

The testimony came from Sgt.
Marvm- - Talbert, a
combat infantryman from Albe-
marle, N. C, and now stationed
at Ft Bragg, N. C.

The court-marti- al of the r-

old Merrill, Wis., Army-offic- er

went into its third day, but Talbert
was the only witness called by the
prosecution. He underwent stren-
uous cross-examinati- by chief
defense counsel Maj. Robert .
Hough.

Nugent is charged on 13 acounts
of collaboration with the enemy.
Lt. Col. Donald J, Manes. The
last of the charges against Nugent
was thrown out by the law officer,
Lt. Col. Donald . Manes, The
defense did succeed in amending
a charge which accused Nugent of
urging fellow prisoners "to collab-
orate) and with the
enemy.

Talbert told of meeting Nugent
about two hours after their capture
by the North Koreans on July 5,
1950. He said he, two other enlisted
men he knew only as Dubois and
King, and Nugent were herded into
a small building and questioned by
Korean officers.

He said Nugent was ' the only
one to protest when the Koreans
threatened them with a gun at each
forehead. Talbert said Nugent
spoke up, saying he was a
personnel officer and could help
them. ,

"The witness then testified the
four were tied up individually and
linked together for a long march
to another village under super-
vision of a guard. .

Talbert said the plan to escape
came when the guard lagged
behind about 100 yards and was
lost from view because of a curve.

Nugent complained he wasn't
able to make a run for the hills.
Talbert said, and then threatened
to call the guard if the others tried
to take him along with them.

On cross examination. Houeh
tried to show that the escape of
the four prisoners, trussed as they
were, was preposterous," but
Talbert insisted the chances were
good because it - was dark and
misty at the time.

"I met Nugent about two hours
after our capture, after he iden
tified himself to me." Talbert
related. "A little while later we
were taken to a hut and North
Korean officer walked up and
down, pressing a pistol to our
foreheads and shouting 'Sovonara'
which means something like, 'If
we kill you, O.K.?' '

King remained quiet. and the
rest of us at first said no. Then
Dubois and I said go ahead, but
Nugent broke in with No, No, me
personnel officer. Me can help
you. Me have wife and kids."

After court adjourned, attorneys
remained' to hear a recording
which the defense made while
questioning Talbert several days
ago. Information in the recording
is being put into written form for
presentation to the court

Pine Workers
Given Raise

REDMOND (UP) Jhe Tite
Knot ; Pine mill and Ponderosa
Lumber Sales have announced vol-
untary wage increases of 7

an hour for all millworkers.
The boost was effective Jan. 1
1955. .

- ;

Macsden Elliott general mana-
ger of Ponderosa, said that the
moulding plant employing 20 men
will be shut down for a time due
to lack of dry lumber. But other
departments of Ponderosa and, the
Tite Knot Mill are. running as
usual, he said.

Three Charged
With Theft at Dam

PORTLAND "(UP) Three men
charged with participating in a
$10,000 theft at The Dalles Dam
were brought to Portland Wednes-
day to appear for a preliminary
hearing in Federal Court.

They were Donald A. Wetmore,
30, Henry E. Doyle, 29, and Thom-
as' C Kennen, 26, all of The
Dalles.

Joseph Santoiana, special agent
in charge of the FBI in Oregon,
said five men have been taken
into custody .in connection with
the theft of 14 tons of copper wire
from a storage point at Big Eddy.

Inspiration to
CHICAGO (UP) A distinguish

ed attorney's fight to get out of
Chicago's tawdry skid row was
giving a boost Wednesday to every
bum on the city's "mile of mis-

ery."
Public interest in the case of

William G. Wood, a law professor
who hit the skids of alcoholism,
paid off with new promises of aid
for the attorney's skid row "col-
leagues."

For two days now, Wood has
turned up, cold sober and wear-
ing a clean shirt to assist Muni-
cipal Judge Hyman Feldman in
dealing with' the droves of dere-

licts who are picked up on West
Madison Street.

Feldman hired Wood at $5 a
day when he learned that the 63--

Advertising
Pressure Told

In Kansas Gty
KANSAS CITY HI Four wit--

nesses testified Wednesday that
they reduced or dropped advertis-
ing in ' competing media after
receiving calls from Kansas City
Star advertising solicitors.

Mrs. Shirley Rose, a publisher,
testified that she heard Emu Sees,
the Star's advertising director, tell
a client "If you have other
mediums, you don't need the Star."

The Star and Sees are on trial
in U. S. District Court on. charges
of violating antitrust laws by using
unfair practices in an" attempt' to
monopolize the dissemination of
news and advertising in the Kansas
City area.

Vincent Crimmins, who said he
handles advertising for the Country
Club Dairy, testified that he was
a regular advertiser in the Star,
About 1940, he said, he took a
large ad in the Independent
Magazine, and a Star solicitor
called to say that he was surprised
at the size of the Independent ad.
Crimmins said he subsequently
reduced the size of the ad.

Mrs. Ruth Seufert a booking
agent for concerts and- - other enter
tainment testified that in 1950, , a
few days after she had taken a
full-pag- e color ad in the Independ-
ent a Star solicitor told her it
should have been in the Star. She
said she never took another full
page ad in the Independent and
later had the Independent ad
tailored down and placed in the
Star.

On cross-examinait- she said
the Independent ad "didn't pull.

James H. Nixon, who said he
had been bringing stage shows and
other entertainment to Kansas City
for 35 . years, testified that an
agency once placed an ad in the
Kansas City (Kan.) Kansan for
him without his knowledge. He
said a Star solicitor called it to
his attention and he subsequently
told the agency not to advertise
in the Kansan. ,

Mrs. Rose testified that shejonce
attempted to sell advertisinrin one
of several journals she and her
husband published in this area to
Herbert Aaronoff, then proprietor
of Lullaby House, a children's
clothing chain.

She said that when she called
on Aaronoff in 1948 and asked him
to advertise in the Weekly High-

light he called Sees on the
telephone and held the phone so
she could hear.

"You can go ahead and advertise
in the Highlight if you want to."
she quoted Sees as telling Aaronoff,

"but if you have other mediums
you don't need the Star." -

Multnomah Seeks
$52,936 to Pay '
Welfare Loan

PORTLAND (UP) The Mult-
nomah County commission is go-

ing to try to find an extra $52,936
in its budget to partially offset
the deep cuts in general assist-
ance checks expected in Febru-
ary and March. -

Commissioner James Gleason
described the- - welfare cuts as
"very serious.". The commission
voted Tuesday to try to find the
$52,936 in money which the State
Welfare Commission advanced
last spring to the county welfare
commission.

Multnomah county must pay
back the advance in the fiscal
year beginning July 1, but com-
missioners are going to try to
find the money for payment im-
mediately to "soften the suffer-
ing as much as possible.1

The general assistance deficit
J amounts to $190,000.

Chicago Bums
year-ol- d skid row habitue was
once an expert on contract law
and one of the top professors at
the i Kent College of Law here.
More Aid

Chief Justice Raymond Dry- -

malski announced Tuesday that
two new social workers would be
hired and assigned to Feldman's
court on a full-tim-e basis to aid
the homeless men.

Feldman said "That means Til
be able to" try to save some of
these men instead of merely sen-
tencing them to brief terms in
jail for a clean-up.- "

Meanwhile, a mayors commit
tee to rehabilitate the skid row
bums met to plan how. to coor
dinate its work with the courts,
social agencies and the Salvation
Army.

Wood himself received the first
word from his daughter in years
and the good wishes of attorneys
who learned their law from him
at Kent

Wood's daughter wrote Feldman
that United Press dispatches were
the first she had heard of her
father for years. -
Daughter's Letter

Please let me know (how) I
can help him, the daughter
wrote. "It is most gratifying to
know that you and others have
taken such an interest in an old
man who has lost his way. I want
to thank you most humbly.

Feldman declined to give the
daughter's name. He said she
lives in a small town near Spring
field, ni., and enclosed a long
letter for her father.

R. J. Erie, Jr., of San Francisco
and Jack McNulty of New York
were .among the many former stu-
dents of Wood's who wrote offer
ing their best "wishes and help if
necessary.

Wood, meanwhile, was sporting
a new topcoat and hearing ai-d-
guts from persons who want to
see him win his battle against
skid row.

eMost Wanted'
Man Caught

SAN DIEGO (UP) Peter E.
Kenzik, 47, one of the FBI's 10

most wanted men, Wednesday was
arrested by San Diego police.

The FBI here said Kenzik was
wanted in Chicago for illegal flight
to avoid prosecution for the knife
murder of his estranged wife, Clara
L. Adams. He was taken to city
jail and booked for being drunk.
When he was searched the officers
found a revolver and several iden-

tification cards.
A check of fingerprints identi-

fied Kenzik, who-- had earlier used
the name of Arthur Koshek.

The FBI said Kenzik had a long
criminal record across the East
star tin at the time he was 16

years old.

Bars Reminded of
Minimum Age for
Liquor Purchases

l PORTLAND m The Oregon
Liquor Control Commission re-
ported Wednesday it had mailed
to all licensees a notice calling
attention to 21 as the minimum
ace for legal purchasers of liquor,

A married woman cannot buy
liquor legally if she is not 21.

This came up because Portland
Municipal Judge 'J. J. Murchison
recently refused to penalize an

married woman who
had falsified her age to buy liquor.
He said it was a technical violation
because in OregoL a person who
is married is viered as having
reached his majority.

But the commission notice said,
the liquor control laws don't
authorize sale to persons who have
reached majority only to those
who are 21 years old.

The commission said it would
continue to enforce that law.

India Celebrates
5th Anniversary
Of Government

NEW DELHI, India W Indian
statesmen, with Pakistan's Gov.
Gen. Gulam Mohammed helping
them as a symbol of good will,

led the nationwide celebration
Wednesday of India s ruth anni
versary as a republic within the
British Commonwealth.

President Rajendra Prasad
opened the Republic Day parade
with Gulam Mohammed beside
him on the reviewing stand. Flank- -

inr them were Prime Minister
Nehru and other top Indian
officials and members of Gulam
Mohammed's party.

M7

Rayonier Incorp. '63
Rayonier Incorp. Pfd 39 V

Republic Steel 81
Reynolds Metals 115
Richfield Oil - 68
Safeway Stores Inc. 48
Scott Paper Co. 57 y
Sears- - Roebuck & Co. 78
Socony-Vacuu- m Oil 61 4

"Southern Pacific 53
Standard Oil Calif 76 1.
Standard Oil N.J. 110
Studebaker Packard ' 13
Sunshine Mining 10
Swift & Company 46
Transamerica Corp. 39 Vt
Twentieth Century Fox 29
Union Oil Company 54 ?4

Union Pacific .
' 143 i

United Airlines 38
United Aircraft 89
United Corporation 6',4
United States Plywood 37 T

United States Steel 79
Warner Pictlres 19 Vi

Western Union TeL 79 :

Westinghouse Air Brake 28
Westinghouse Electric 78
Woolworth , Company 51

Portland Produce
PORTLAND m 3utterfat

Tentative, subject to' immediate
change Premium quality delivered
in Portland, 58-6- 1 lb; first quality,
56-5- 8: second quality, 54-5-7.

Butter Wholesale, f.o.b. bulk
cubes, to wholesalers Grade AA,
93 score, 58 ; 92 score, 57 ; B
grade, 90 score, 56; 89 score, 55.

Cheese To wholesalers Oregon
singles. 38 --41 lb; Oreeon b loaf
41-4- 4, , ,y--t - 1 i 1 jm .1

1 U WUU1C3CUC19 VUUJCU
f.o.b. Portland, A large, 44
45.; A medium. 424-4- 3 tt--

Eggs To retailers Grade AA
large, 50; A large, 46-4- 7; AA
medium, 46; A medium. 44-4- 5; A
small,, 39. Cartons, 1-- 3 cents addi-
tional.

Live chickens No. 1 quality,
f.o.b. Portland Fryers, 2H-4- H

lbs, 25; at farm, 24; roasters. 4 Vt
lbs and up, 25; at farm, 24; light
hens, 13; heavy hens, 14-1- 5; old
roosters, 10-1- 1.

Rabbits Average to growers
Live white, 3 i-- 4 Vt lbs, 18-2- 0; 5--6

lbs, 14-1-6; old does, 0, few
higher. Fresh dressed fryers to
retailers, 54-5-7; cut up, 60-6-

Filberts Wholesale selling price
f.o.b. Oregon plants. No. 1 jumbo,
26-2- 8 lb; large, 24-2- 6; medium,
22-2- 4; to growers, on field run
basis, f.o.b. plant, 14-1- 5; best
Ba-celo- nas to 16. -

Walnuts Wholesale selling price.
f.o.b. Oregon plants First quality
jumbos, 32-3- 3; large, 29-3- 0;

mediums, 26-2- 7; second quality, 3
per pound less; to growers, f.o.b.
plant, tree run basis, 15-1-6 lb 90
per cent crack test

Wholesale Dressed Meats -
Beef Steers, choice, 500-70-0 lbs.

39.00-42.0- 0; good, 36.00-39.0- 0; com-
mercial, 32.00-36.0- 0; utility, 29.00-33.0- 0;

commercial cows 25.00-29.0- 0;

utility, 23.00-28.0- 0; canners-cutter- s,

21.00-23.0- .',Beef cuts (choice steers) Hind
quarters, 50.00-54.0- 0: rounds, 43.00-49.0- 0;

full loins, trimmed, 70.00-78.0- 0;

forequarters, 32.00 35.00;
chucks. 33.00-37.0- 0; ribs. 52.-58- ..

Pork cuts Loins, choice, 8-- lb.
46.00-49.0- 0; shoulders. 15 lb, 30.00-35.0- 0;

spareribs. 42.00-49.0- 0; fresh
hams, 10-1- 4 lb. 49.00-53.0- 0.

Veal nd calves Good-choic- e, au
weights, 34.00-47.0- 0; commercial,
31.00-42.0-

Lambs Choice-prim- e under 50 lb
40.00-42.0- 0; good, all weights, 36.00-40.0- 0.

Cenitry-dresse- d Meats, Le.k.
Portland: '

.

Beef Cows, utility, . 20-2-4 lb;
canners-cutters- , 17-1- 9.

- Veal Top quality, lightweight.
rougn ucaviea, v--

Hogs Lean blockers, 27-2-8; sows.
light. 23-2-4. A

Lambs Best, 32-3-4.

Mutton-B- est, 12-2- 4; cuH-utflit- y,

10-1- L

Fresh Prodnee
Onions 50 lb Ore.-Was- h. yellows,

med No. Is, 1.90-2.2-5: fair 1.50;
3-- in min, 2.25-5-0; Ore. Spanish, lge,
2.25-5- 0; Idaho yellows, med, 1.75--
2.00. '

Potatoes Ore. Russets. 100 lbs.
No. 1A. 3.40-65- ; 12 oz min. 4.00-5- 0:

bales. 5-- lb, 2.15-2- 5; No. 2A. 50

lb. 1.10-1- 5; 10 lb mesh. 35-4- 0: Idaho
bales. 0 lb, 2.40-5- 0; 100 lb, 4.00-2- 5.

Hay U. S. No. 2 green alfalfa,
baled, f.o.b. Portland. 34.00-35.0-0 a
ton trucked; 38.00-37.0- 0 raiL

Admiral Corporation " 28V4

Allied Chemical 96
Allis Chalmers 73
Aluminum Co. America 90.V
American Airlines - 22 V

American Motors - 11 i
American Tel. & Tel. 175
American' Tobacco 67
Anaconda Copper 51
Atchison Railroad .

' 124
Bethlehem Steel ' 117
Boeing Airplane Co. .75
Borg Warner 36 Vt

Burroughs Adding Machine . 23 Va

California Packing 34
Canadian Pacific 29
Caterpillar Tractor 85
Celanese Corporation . 24
Chrysler Corporation 67
lties Service 1204
Consolidated Edison- - 47
Crown Zellerbach '56
Curtiss Wright 19
Douglas Aircraft 137
du Pont de Nemours 102

Eastman Kodak 70

Emerson Radio . 13
General Electric 58
General Foods 75

'
General Motors ; 99
Georgia. Pac Plywood. .25
Homestake Mining Co. 43
International Harvester 36
International Paper , ; 85
Johns Manville 86 V

Kaiser Aluminum 59
Kennecott Copper . 106
Libby. McNeill . 15
Lockheed Aircraft 58
Loew's Incorporated 20
Montgomery Ward - 81
New York Central . 33
Northern Pacific . 68
Pacific Gas & Electric . 45
Pacific Tel. & Tel. 131
Penney (J.C.) Co. 85
Pennsylvania R. R. 24
Pepsi Cola Co. 18

Philco Radio .37
Radio Corporation 40

Stocks and Bonds
Compiled by the Associated Press)

Jan. 2 .
STOCK AVERAGES .

30 15 . 15 SO

Indst. Rails Util. Stks
Net ehanre - A2.8 - A.5 A.l A1.3
Wl. 212.6 118.4 68.2 154.1
Prev. day 209.8 117.9 68.1 152.8
Week ago 205.9 117.4 67.7 150.9

Month ago 211.1 123.0 67.7 154.8
Y,,r ao 150.7 83.1 56.6 .113.0

BOND AVERAGES
20 10? 10 - 10

Rails Indst TJUL For.
Net change A.1 Unch Unch Unch
Wed 99.4 99 5 98.9 84 3
Prev. day 99.3 99.S 98.9 84.3
Week ago 99.6 99.5 99.0 84.5
Month ago 99 6 99 8 99.7 84.4
Year ago 96.0 98.8 98.3 81.4

Portland Grain
PORTLAND l ' Coarse grains

unquoted. ... .

Wheat (bid) to arrive market,
basis No. 1 bulk, delivered coast:
Soft White 2.37; Soft White ex-

cluding Rex) 2.37; White Club 2.37.

Hard Red Winter: 11 per cent
2.39; 12 per cent 2.48.

Car receipts: wheat 106; barley
8; flour 18; corn 1; mill .feed 9.

Portland Livestock
PORTLANDT un (USDAi Cattle

salable 350; "market rather .
slow,

few steers and heifers steady, cows
steady to weak: load good and
choice 1.082 lb fed .steers 23.50,

lightly sorted at 20.00, 'truck lots
1,006 lb 23.25, few commercial low
good steers 19.OO-21.5- 0, utility grade
12.50-16.0- 0: truck lots good 788 lb
fed heifers 19.50; canner and cut
ter cows mostly 7.50-8.5- few to
9.00; few medium and good stock
steers 16.00-17.5-

.

Calves salable 50; market active,
steady to strong: good and choice
vealers mostly 20.00-25.0- 0, one high
choice 215 lb vealer 27.00, new re-
cent high, utility grades 9.00-13.0- 0,

culls down to 6.00.
Hogs salable 150; market steady

to 25 lower; choice No. 1-- 2 butch
ers 180-23- 5 lb 19.00-19.5-0, choice No.
3 lots down to 18.50; few choice
No. 1, 160 lb 18.75; choice 365-61-5

lb sows 14.75-17.0- 0.

Sheep salable 200; market about
steady considering ; quality; few
choice 75-8-5 lb wooled lambs 19.50,
good and choice 82 lb 18.50, good
and choice No. 3 pelt 81 lb lambs
18.00. utility wooled down to 17.00,
good and choice 63-7- 5 lb feeder
lambs 16.73-17.0-0. few 50 lb 15.00;
slaughter ewes scarce, good and
cnoict 4iani i.oo-7X- C.

Havana Unaware of Sexiest
Town in World9 Reputation

By FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY
United Press Staff Correspondent

HAVANA, Cuba (UP) Maybe
we can't see the forest for the
trees, but it never dawned on us
we've been living all these years
in "The Sexiest City in the
World." r

That's what an American mag-
azine (Esquire) Said about Ha-

vana in an article being read
avidly and with some alarm in
bars and clubs and living rooms

.throughout the city. More than
likely it is then torn up or burned,
or hidden in the closet so the kid-
dies won't see.

"Tourists, caught for the first
time in (Havana's) deep, hot un-

dercurrent think they must be los-
ing their minds," the article says.
"Respectable middle aged cou-
ples are effortlessly transformed
into satyrs and nymphomaniacs...
and every woman, no matter
what her age and appearance,
feels like a combination of Mari-
lyn. Monroe and Marlene Diet-
rich."
'This is an outrageous bit of li-

bel, or it's a frank piece of jour-
nalism, depending on which side
you take in the local debate the
article has touched off. ,

"I've always wondered what ft
was about Havana that made me
like if said an American friend
of ours. "Now I know." t


